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A simple friend wants to know whether
the abolition of whipping in the navy, in-
cludes “ spauking breezes.”

It is a singular fact that women cannot
look from a precipice of any magnitude, with-
out becoming dizzy, But what is still more
singular, the dizziness departs the very mo-
ment somebody puts his arm round her
waist to “ keep her from fulling.” Queer,
isn’t it ?

It is delightful to kiss the eyelashes of
the beloved—is it not ? But never so de-
lightful as when fresh tears are on them.—
Landor.

Revolutionary Anecdote.—“ It was once
in my power to have shot General Washing-
ton,” said a British soldier to an American,
as they were discussing the event of the great
struggle at the concluding of peace.

“ Why did you not shoot him, then 1” ask-
ed the American—“ you ought to have done
so for the benefit of your countreymen.’

“The death of Washington would not
have been for their benefit,” replied the En-
glishman, “ for we depended upon him to

treat our prisoners kindly ; and, by Heaven !

we’d sooner have shot an ottiecrof our own !”

The old gentleman who undertook to take
the twist out of the madstrom, has gone out
West to whitewash the ltocky Mountains.
He goes in for large jobs

A Chicago gentus says that to succeed as
an editor in Boston, a man must be as im-
pervious to satire as he is to decency. A
nice puff that for the “ home of the Pil-
grims.”

—

Exquisite.—“ What I” exclaimed the ac-
complished aud fashionable Fitzwiggle to

the exquisitely lovely Miss de la Sparrow-
grass ;

“ what would you be dearest if I
should press the stamp of love upon those
sealing-wax lips ?” “ I,” responded the fai-
ry-like creature, “ should be— stationary !”

“ Copper and iron have been found in the
blood of human beings.” Yes, and brass
in their faces.

For the Trinity Journal.
Lines.

'T'vas on a lovely summer's day,
All nature seemed jocund and gay,
That Cupid rov'd in rosy bowers.
Hatching mischief, culling flowers;
The fragile violet, heart's-ease,
’Twould seem his godship did not please,
As he targets of them made,
And fading in the dust them laid,
But by and by he rous'd a bee
Which stung him, and dispelled his glee,
Sweet Venus happened to be near.
So quick he cries, Oh. mother dear
I am undone, I faint, I die,
I'm bitten by a serpant fly :

The goddess smiling for him made
A flowery couch in balmy shade,
Where he sobbing went to rest,
llis head reclining on her breast:
E're long he ope'd his dewy eyes
And for his quiver peevish cries ;

His bow he with adeptness striugs,
Fastidiously he shakes his wings.
And vows that vengeance he will have
With arrows tip'd with slighted love.
Venus with her queenly mien,
In aceeuts sweet, mild and serene,
Said pray, my dear fantastic boy,
Why will you mortal’s peace destroy,
Consider e’re your darts you aim,
That if a bee can cause such pain
How austere must be the smart
Which afflicts the bursting heart
When disappointment's bitter tears
The core of the fond lover scars.

Vance’s 1!ah, March 29. Cosmopolite.

The Lone Grave.—Theoverluud emigra-
tion to California iu 1852, was immense, and
attended with much of sickness and death.
Hardly a company that was not decimated,
and many doubly so. New made graves—-
that, during the first ten days upon the
plains, possessed at least a melancholy in-
terest sufficient to turn the steps of the trav-
eler, if only to learn the name and where
from—at length became so numerous as
hardly to attract a passing notice, unless iu
the immediate vicinity of our camping
grounds. We had encamped upon one of
the very few small streams between the Lit-
tle lllue and the l’latto rivers; we were all
joyous and happy; our animals as yet in ex-
cellent condition, our company all iu good
hcultli, and we had not been long enough
upon the plains to know or feel fatigue. It
was Saturday afternoon, and we had stopped
early, where water and grass were abundant,
and intended to remain there over the Sab-
bath.

Touts wore pitched, our horses quietly
grazing, and mirth and- gayety resounded
throughout the camp. More than one of us
had observed a little strip ofboard no wider
than a man’s hand, standing upright amid
the green grass but a few rods from our
wagons. One of our company, thinking it
would make good kindlings, went out to get
it, but returned without it, saying nothing.
Another went, and he too returned without
it, and yet another, and another; and, as
they returned, ull seemed less joyous than
before. My own curiosity was excited, and
1 too, with a companion, went out to sec it,
and to discover if possible its apparent sa-
credness. On approaching it, we found our*

selves approaching a lone little grave. The
puny mound of earth was fresh, and the
green grass around it had hardly recovered
from its recent trampling. Newly cut, as
with a pen knife, upon the frail monument
were these words:

‘Our only child, dear little Maky, 4 years old.’
But we had no means of ascertaining tchusc
little Mary it was. As the sun was yet up
an hour or more, it was proposed that we
move ou a mile or two to another camping
ground; and without a question being asked,
or a reason given, it was unanimously ap-
proved and carried iutocffect. But the true
and only cause was, the nearness to our
camping ground of that lone little grave and
its frail monument.—Placerrille American.

■ <»►-

Nev£.u Say Fail.—The admonition ofthe
strong-willed old Cardinal, is most applicable
to the young men of California; no one else
needs the words of encouragement so much
as the unlucky miner, yet none has greater
hope than he.

‘ Never say fail !’

‘ Ah, that may be very well for you to
say—you who know not what it is to labor;
you who have never felt the serried fangs of
disappointment, aye, even hunger; but it
won’t go down with me. What else can I
say but fail?’

Don’t deceive yourself, good friend; wo
never did much else than fail in all our mi-
ning speculations. But what of that? So
soon as oue project failed another was un-
dertaken, in which we did fail, but what was

the use iu saying so? We don’t know but

that we shall fail again, but If so, wo shall
fail trying, and shall try to be followed by
an honest man’s shadow.

fciouietiuies, while going back and forth,

we have amused ourself by looking narrow-
ly iu the faces of the passers-by; noting the
care-lines and indices ofpremature age, oc-
casioned by exposure or anxiety. Some
faces arc full of hope; perhaps they have
had their share of shadow, and the day be-
gins to dawn, and they nod their good-hu-
mored ‘good evening,’ and pass on. Another
hurries by, with his eyes fixed on the ground,
never deigning even a side glance at one;

I he, poor fellow, is in debt, or perhaps he is
{ beginuiug to thiuk his claim worthless.

The other night we sat on the river bank
and watched a poor old Irishman panning

1 out his day’s work; he had but two or three
1 dollars, and after carefully washing out the

! sand and heaping up the little moiety of
gold with his forefinger, he put on his coat
anil moved slowlyoff toward his cabin. His
shoulders were bent with years and many
heavy burdens, and he looked as though he
would, ere long, say ‘fail.’ An hour or so
afterwards we passed his cabin; the old man
had his supper and was sitting on the stoop
smoking his pipe and watching the stately
pines bending on the hill. He was thinking
of home and to-morrow. Oh, that hopeful
to-morrow! what might he not find then?—
Although his bones ached with half-requited
toil, he never thought of saying ‘fail.’ God
bless thee, thou hopeful old exile of Erin!
Little as you have made to-day, ’tis far more
than you could liavo found among the sham-
rocks of your native isle!

Romance of History—The Veteran at

Bunker Him.—The news of the gathering
of the volunteers upon Bunker Hill, to con-
tend against the armies of the British sove-
reign, spread through the Colonics with the
rapidity of a conflagration.

‘To arms! to arms!’ was the general cry,
and the response came with the presenco of
undaunted men, who were willing to sacri-
fice all, even their lives, in the cause of free-
dom.

The inhabitants of Lynn were among the |
first who answered the summons in that hour
of danger. The farmer deserted his plow,
the artisan his bench, and together they
marched on to ‘victory or death.’

‘What is the news?’ asked old Adam
White of his grandson, ns the latter entered
the room where the veteran was sitting —

'Wlmt is the drum beating for?’
‘The neighbors are gathering upon the

green to march to Boston. Every man in
Lyun is ready, for news has come that a bat-
tle must soon be fought,’ replied the lad.

‘A buttle, hey! Every manready! Get
me my gun!’ said the aged man, as lie arose 1
and tottered across the room to where his
powder-horn and cartridge-box were sus-
pedded.

‘Why, grandpa, you can’t go—you’re too
old,’ remonstrated the boy.

The old man turned to look upon the
youth, llis eyes gleamed with a determined
light.

• ‘Go,’ said he, ‘do as I bid you. Age forms
no exemption from a soldier’s duty, when 1
our country is in danger. Bring me m\

gun.’
****** j

‘Why, father, Adam tells me you intend
to go to Boston. You surely will not at-

tempt it,’ said his daughter, as she entered
the room, followed by her son, bearing the
gun.

‘Mary, should danger approach us, we, as
well as others, would share it To ward it 1
off, we should also bear a part.’

‘But your age will be your excuse,’urged
Mary.

‘Better that the last breath should be ex-
pended in defence of our liberties to-day,
that it should be drawn out until to-morrow
in inactivity. Why, girl, the whole country
will be in arms. This is a cause in which
all the voting and old should unite, and I
cannot remain idle. Had your husband
been spared until this hour, he might have
represented me, but as ho is dead, lmust go.
The house of Adam White must furnish at
least one defender for his country.’

Further remonstrance was useless. He
who for years had been regarded us an in'
valid, upon the very verge of the grave, now

assumed the bold front of early manhood, j
He went forth ‘armed and equipped’ to
struggle for the ‘cause.’
%*****

Many an unrecognized hero fell that day
upon the bloody field. Deeds of daring
were witnessed on every side. Breast to

breast contended the opposing forces.—
Streams of blood poured down Breed’s Hill
to the stream below. With a firmness that
can only arise In a sense of oppression, the
raw troops of our country battled long and
well, The brave Warreu yielded up Lis

noble spirit amid tho thickest of the con-
flict. By his side fought an aged man, with
his white hair streaming in the wind, while
the blood of his adversaries fell damp upon
his face. He made no pause—he stopped
not to gather fresh vigor; uo obstacle over-
powered him; no danger dismayed. He
seemed the embodiment of age returned
again to youth. Foremost ever, he fought
on with wild fury. The news came at lust
that the enemy were beaten. As the glad
tidings fell upon his ear, the aged Adam
White sank overpowered to the moist earth,

llis companions raised him in their arms, as
he cried, in feeble accents—-

‘Victory is ours! Oppression is van-
quished! 1 have lived to see it—have joined
in the good light to gain it. Shout, com-
rades! Let your voices mingle w ith my lust
breath! Ever thus shall victory crown
your efforts.’

Sadly they bore the veteran to a place of
sepulture. No purling volley was tired
above the last resting place of the hero, but
a marble shaft now rears its head above the
spot where he reposes. No eulogy was writ-
ten, no fulsome praise bestowed; yet his
memory lives in the hearts of many a des-
cendant of'those who fought with him on
that memorable day.—A . V. Sunday Dis-
patch.

Woman’s Sphere—How vast, how almost
limitless is the sphere of influence commit-
ted to woman by her Creator ! The pres-
ent life is but the beginning of its course ;

eternity and immortality can alone reveal its
extent. Home is the center of that sphere,
the utmost verge of being its circumference.
Home is the throne from whence the voice
of conjugal affection and maternal love sends
forth mandates that are obeyed beyond the
seas. A wife, a mother! the mistress of a
household ! what a responsibility is hers !

Ati! she whose province is a quiet home.
Within her hands doth hold tile destiny
Ol' all who draw around the festive board,
Or pass long hours amid the atmosphere
Which doth pervade her special sphere.

i-brnugc that the miuutia of daily domes-
tic life, the petty cares, tho numberless, ever
recurriug annoyances, and even the right or
wrong performance of kitchen drudgery,
should have an important bearing on the
present happiness and future destiny of the
immortal mind ! Yet so it is, and .-o close
and intimate ia the connection between the
body and mind, that a neatly spread table,
and simple, well cooked food give a sense of

comfort, and refine and elevate the social af-
fections to an extent which is not perhaps
sufficiently appreciated by those who despise
domestic drudgery.

While it is true that a woman, however
well-educated and intelligent, who is not
equally well versed in practical housekeep-
ing. loses in a measure her own self-respect,,
and in some degree her influence for good
over her husband and children, it is also
equally certain that no woman should be ex-
clusively devoted to domestic affairs. It is
right, nay it is an imperative duty, to de-
vote a portion of her time to mental cul-
ture, for the sake of her family, for her own
sake, and for the sake of the social circle of
which she forms a part.

It is generally admitted that the mothers
of our great men have done more to form
their character than the fathers, and we
think it not too much to add, that woman
has more to do in the world’s reform than
man. Woman rules the world now. Her
empire is the affections.

\ roKRE.-roxnEXT of the Wide West wri-
ting from Columbia, Tuolumne Co. closes his
his letter as follows :

“ Alongside of an unfrequented trail 1
observed a grave, with wooden slabs, very
handsomely painted white, at each end. In
black letters was the following inscription :

died,
December i£Ut, ls.vj,

lu the 301 h vtar of bis ace,
KV A S’ t. KVA NS,

of Utica,-New York.
.So lonely w as the spot, 1 could not help
thinking that some one might like to kuow
where lay the sleeping dead."

A fellow “out West,”being asked what
made him, bald, replied that “ the girls had
pulled his hair out pulling him into their
windows.”

»«» -—

A dandy at a hotel table, who wanted the
milk passed him, thus asked for it : ‘ Please
send your cow this way.’ To whom the
landladyretorted as follows :

* Waiter, take
the cow down to where the calf is bleat-
ing.’

. ♦

An expeditious mode of getting up a row

is to carry a long ladder on your shoulders
iu a crowded thoroughfare, and every few
minutes turn aronud to sae if any one is ma-
king faces at vou.

“ Give me my old seat, Mother.”
Ut FANNY FORRESTER.

Give >»*• mv old seat, mother,
With my head upon th_v knee ;

I've passed through many a changing scene
Since thus I sat by thee.

Oh ! let me look into thine eves—
Their meek, soft, loviu* light

Falls, like a gleam of holiness,
Upon my heart to-night.

I’ve not been long away, mother :

Few suns have rose and set
Since last a tear Umn on thy cheek

My lips in kisses met.
’Tis but a little time, I know,

But very long it seems.
Though every night I come to thee,

Dear mother, in my dreams.
The world has kindly d”alt. mother,

By the child thou lov’st so well ;

Thv prayers have circled round her path,
And ’twos their holy spell

Which made their path so dearly bright—
Which strewed the roses there—

Which gave the light and cast the balm,
On every br atli of air.

*

I bear a bappy heart, mother,
A happier never beat :

And. even now, new bints of hopo
Are bursting at my feet.

Oh. mother, life may be a breath,
But if such dreams are given.

While at the portals thus we stand.
What arc the truths of Heaven ?

I bear a happy heart, mother,
Yet. when fond eyes I see.

And hear soft'tones and winning words,
T ever think of thee.

And then the tear, toy spirit weeps,
Unbidden fills mv eve ;

And. like a homeless dove, I long
Unto thy breast to tly.

Then, I am very sad, mother,
I’m very sad and lone—

Oh ! there’s no heart, whose inmost fold
Opes to me like thine own !

Though sunny smiles w reathe blooming lips,
While lovo tones meet my ear.

My mother, one fond glance of thine,
Were a thousand times more d ar

The Closing Scene of'die Fall of Je-
RISALEJI, FltOM SaLATHIEI*.—TIlC full of Otlf

illustrious and unhappy city was supernat-
ural. Tint destruction of the conquered was
against the first principles of the Roman
policy, and to the last hour of our national 1
existence, Rome held out offers of peace,
and lamented our frantic determination to
he undone. Rut the decree hud gone forth
from a mightier throne. During the latter
days of the siege, a hostility, to which that
of man was us the grain of sand to the tem-
pest that drives it on, overpowered our
strength and senses. Fearful shapes and
voices in the air-—visions startling us from
our short ami troubled sleep—lunacy, in its
most hideous forms -sudden death, in the
midst of vigor the fury of the elements let
loose upon our unsheltered heads, we had ev-
ery terror and evil that could beset human na-
ture but pestilence; the most probable of
all in the city crowded with the famishing,
the diseased, the wounded, and dead Vet,
though the streets were covered with the un-
huried—though every wall and trench was
teeming though six hundred thousand
corpses lay flung over the ramparts, and
naked to the sun pestilence came not; if, it
hud come, the enemy would have been scared
away. But the “abomination ofdesolution, ’

the pagan standard, was fixed, where it was
to remain until the plow passed over the
ruins of Jerusalem.

On this night, this fatal night, no man
laid his head upon the pillow. Heaven and
earth were In conflict- meteors burned above
us; the ground shook under our feet; the
volcano blazed; the wind burst forth in ir- j
resistible blast, and swept (he living and the
dead in whirlwinds, far into the desert. We
heard tin* bellowing of the Mediterranean,
as if its waters were at our sides, swelled by
a new deluge* The lakes and the rivers
roared and inundated the laud. The fiery
sword shot tenfold fire. Showers of blood
fell. Thunder pealed from every quarter of
the heavens. Lightnings, immense and lu-
rid sheets, of an intensity of duration that
turned the darkness into noon-day, withered
eye and soul, burned from the zenith to tho
ground, and marked its track by the forests
on flame and the shattered summits of the
hills.

Defence \var unthought of, for the mortul
enemy had passed from the mind. Out-
hearts quaked for fear; but it was to sec the j
“powers of heaven shaken.”

All east away the shield and spear, and
crouched before the descending judgment.
Wo were conscience smitten. Our cries of
remorse, anguish and horror, wevo heard
through the roar of the storm. Wo howled
to the earth to hide us; we plunged into the
sepulchres to escape the wrath that con-
sumed tiie living—wo would have buried
ourselves under the mountains.

I knew the cause, the unspeakable cause,
and knew that the last hour of crime was at
hand. A few fugitives, astonished to sec
one man among them not sunk in the lowest

- feebleness of fear, came around me, and be-
sought me to lead them to some place of
safety, if such were now to he found on the
earth. I told them openly that they were
to die, and counselled them to die on the
hallowed ground of thv temple. They fol-

lowed, a mo 1 Jed them through the streets
encumbered with every shape of human suf-
fering to the foot of Mount Moriah. But
beyond that we found advance impossible.
Piles of cloud, whose darkness was palpable
even in the midnight in which we stood,
covered the Holy Ilill. Impatient, and not

to be daunted by anything that man could
overcome, I cheered my disheartened band,
and attempted to lead the way up the ac-
cent. But I had scarcely entered the cloud
when I was swept downward by a gush that
tore the rocks in flinty showers around me.
Now came the last and most wondrous sign
that marked the fate of rejected Israel.

While I lay helpless, 1 heard the whirl-
wind roar through the cloudy hill, and the
vapors began to revolve. A pale light like
that of the rising moon, quivering on their
edges, and the clouds rose, and rapidly
shaped themselves into forms, and battle-
ments, and towers. The sound of voices
was heard within, low and distant, yet
strangely sweet. Still the lustre brightened,
and airy buildings rose, tower on tower, and
battlement on battlement. In awe, that
held us mute, wo knelt and gazed on this
more than mortal architecture, that con-
tined rising and spreading, and glowing with
a seroner light, still soft and silvery, yet to
which the broadest moonbeam was diin.
At hist it stood forth to earth and heaven,
the colossal image of the first temple, of the
buildings raised by wisest of men, and con-
secrated bv the visible glory. All Jerusa-
lem saw the image; and the shout, that in
thn midst of their despair ascended from its
thousands and tens of thousands, told what
proud remembrances were there. But a
hymn was heard, that might have hushed
the world beside. Never fell on mv ear,
ucver on human ense, a sound so majestic,
yet so subduing; so lull of melancholy, yet
of grandeur and command. Tho vast por-
tal opened, and from It marched a host, such
as man shall never sec but once again—th*
guardian angels of the city ofDavid! They
came forth glorious, but w ith woo in all their
Steps; the stars upon their helmets dim;
their robes stained; tears (lowing down their
celestial beauty—'Let us go hence,’ wus
their song of sorrow. ‘Let us go hence/
was answered by the mountains. 'Let ns go
hence,’ swelled upon the night to tho farthest
limits oi the land. Tho procession lingered
on tho summit of the hill. Tho thunder
pealed, and rose over the expanse of heaven.
Tlu ir chorus wus heard still, magnificent and
melancholy, when their spleudor was dimin-
ished to the brightness of a star. Then tho
thunder roared again tho cloudy temple
was scattered on the wind of darkness, the
omen of her grave, settled upon Jerusalem.

A Lr.m.it it.om ax Ohio Lf.uisi.ator.—
The Columbus correspondent of the Cler-
mont Sun says the following is u copy of a
letter from a member of the Legislature to
a hotel keeper in Columbus:

‘ Mr. of the - —- Hotel Columbus
Ohio i want you to maik way for meat yore
hotil So 1 can have a rurne on the fust flop:.
1 suppose youre hous air tew stories hi be-
sides the Sellor A i want my ruiue next the
kitchun 1 rcekun i wil want the rumo while
the ledgialeatcr meats of which onerable
body i am a member and i liv next the line
ov the Stait ov iudyuny in theStaitov Ohio,
the onerable members in the Stait ov indy-
any last year paid a doler and a k for board
pur weak but then vittcls were hyer then
nur now and i think you ort to do a triful
better, i want one or tew cheers in the
runie and a bate jack and ray butes blaked
oust a week on sundies

Yoyrs til deth. 0. R. L.
‘ IV S. rite positively A say if i git

the ruiue direckt yore lettir to the care of
the Secretary of Dauyil Bune counsel in this
county us they tole me when i was nomina-
ted to let um sec all my politikel corrispou-
duus. G. R. L.

Woman.—A beautiful tribute M this,
which that writer of so mauy good thing’s,
.Mr. Anonymous, pays to the softer sex:

‘As the vine which has long twisted its
graceful foliage about the oak, and been
lifted by it into sunshine, will, when the Lar-
dy plant is razed by the thunderbolt, cling
round it with caressing tendrils, and bind
up its shattered boughs so it is beautifully
ordered by Providence, that woman, who is
the dependent and ornament of man in his
happier hours, should be his stay ami solace,
when smitten with suddtm calamity, wind-
ing herself into tho rugged recesses of Lis
nature, tenderly supporting the drooping
head, and binding up the broken heart.’

The breud of repentance wc eat, is often

made of the wild outs we sow in cur rou’h.
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PLAIN FANCY PMNTINO
in the best style of the art, and with promptness

and despatch.

ysii' Orders from abroad for Advertising or
Job Printing, to ensure prompt attention, should
in all cases be accompanied with the Cash.

Religious Literature inArkansas.—Re-
ligious papers arc uot very popular in Ar-
kansas. A profane post-master in that be-
nighted region recently returned to the office
of publication, a paper, upon the margin of
which was scratched the following :

Editor Eviscopal Recorder, I'hiludelphia—
Your infernal jkf‘er > s not wanted. It is re-
turned from Van Ru t

'“u > Keep this

paper at home. You ini.?*' do '*> * U1

swear it is not wanted.
YOU UNDERSTAND ! ! !

Confound you and your confounded pap*?.r
t0 —. 1 ! It has been sent back 14 or
15 times, aud now keep it there, for it is not
wanted.

We copy the above on the authority of the
Philadelphia Sunday Mercury. It speaks
“ loud” for Arkansas, yet it is not the only

State in the Union where ungodly men oc-

cupy the Important position of post-masters.
The following notice accompanied a return-

ed Christian paper in this State, from an

unfeeling subscriber in Placer county, about

three years ago :

To the Editor of :

Don’t send enny moar of these here, pa-
pers to me. 1 don’t want it. It stinks ot
niggers androtton religion, and is as lull of
lize as h 1 is of preachers.

To which the post-master added :

41 I am of the same idee. •”

This w T as never delivered, but was handed
us bj’ Dost-master Moore, while acting in this
city. That fellow's head needed rubbing

*dtb & brick, and we would have volunteer-
ed our services for the plotting duty.—(Jot-
dn Era.


